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The, .1. P • has ree tly 0 rwh 1m . 'U ith
many .tori. ut uth rn A rica that a lot of

people have re 19ft th 1va' "wait arid 8' e"
how the Xi iDg r diplomacy f r . fo.r trying to
judq . it. But th Y ry quantity of tori h.
d ltv r d th centr 1 me &9 that th Pord Admin...
i uation want to q t· cro•• - t th U.$. 1 '
larqely r pon ible tor a g%OWinq " tum" to-
• rd a "solution" for uth m rica, nd that

,there ie ,a basio con.en U8 that this policy i • good one." Major o.s. papers
have editorialized' with a 81nqla wic 'that "DO u eful purpo "i. 8er¥ d bY'
'wishing th Xi sinCl-r plan 111. w. bel! v , ho ver,· that th mo t u••ful'
thinq w can.do i. to learn wha1: policy th 0.S•.1 actually pUr uinq in
south rn Africa, and to evalu t it critically.

R.ve.all~SJ .I,he .KIllinger PJa.n
Wh re i t Came Fr01ft .

. The curr nt u.s. diplomatic pu h i. not, in •••ne, . 'n w policy, or on
bas d on ft.". assumptions. 'In -hart, it ia 'an effort 1;0' for 1:&11 aneth r Anqola.•
Aft r the diaast%Ou U.S. intervention th r , Jt1 singer' 't' otf for Africa to
t 11 th Africans that th U.S. 8upport8 majority rul and' minority riqhts in
,Zimbabwe and Namibia, and p oeful neqotiations to ach1ev it.

As soon as he cam back, with the pr 88 ~w bel! ving hi ood intention
toward black ,Africa, Ki••inq r turned' to th whit r gim s. Aft r t\tio tinge
with th South African 'Ambassador, Ki sinq r nded South Africa' tw nty~y r
isolation from major wes.t rn diplomacy by m tinq with Vor t r in W t Germany
on June 23..24 - just one we k aft r upri inq brok out in So~ mpnth
later, th y met Again in zurich, to plan int Dslv n qotiations on th future
of Zimbabwe and Namibia. Kissinger conclud d th t Vorster' r 1m was th
"k 'y" to th solution h foresaw for 1:h r8qion.

Wh t the Plan Is
Kissinger' S ptember shuttl diplomacy z ro d in on Rhod 81. K1 sinq r

laid before Pr sidents Ny rare and Kaunda a plan based on 'the Ma ch" 1976 British
proposal' which he accept d in his April Lusaka ape ch. '1'h n he w nt to South
Africa for hard bargaining ith' Vorst r nd Rbod sian "Prim Min t r" smith.
S for r turning to Washinqton, Xis inq r 1ft t again with un '4 Ny rer •

It was.1 ft to Ian Sudth to qiva the only d cription why of th Kis inger
plan, in his September 24 speech over Rhod ,8ian tel visionl
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• Rhod sian cceptanc of "majority rule" ~n two years;
• an inter! qov rnmen~,including a council of. state with qual black and

white p~r cipation~ and a white chairman., aqd a council of ministers
head d by black but with th whites in control of the ministries of
defense an of law and order;

• "categoric 1 assuranc " from Kissinger that "terrorism" will case and
sanctions ill be lift d when the intertm structur is in place; and

• a major international fund to "provide development assistance, guarantees,
and inv sent incentiv s".

How the Afric ns Reacted
Two days lat r the Pre~idents of Tanzania, Zambia, Botswana, an Angola

mad an uriequivoa 1 response: "The proposals, ••• if accepted, .would be tanta
mount to legalizing th colonialist and racist structures of power" They
did not respond the details of the plan, believing that it is up to th
Zimbabwean 1 ader to decide these matters at a conference to set up a transfer
to majority rule in Zimbabwe.

Picking up 0

a conference in
the presidents' suggestion, the British government called

neva for OCto~er' 28.

Smith maint ins that Kissinger' s "p~c.kaqe1t is non-negotiable.
Zimbabwean n tionalist lead rs are in varying degrees opposed to the

Kissinger plan•. On October 4, the Zimbabwe Peoples Army (ZIPA) "completely
and unr servedly" rej ~ted the proposals, and committed itself to fight for
total independenc. Joshua Nkomo, President of one wing of the' African Na
tional Council ( C), and Robert Muqabe, Secretary General 'of the Zimbabwe
African National Union, formed a "patriotic front" for the Geneva talks. 61 Th y
rejected Kissinger's plan as a basis for discussion, and insisted on a "total
and immediate" tr nS'fer of pow r from the British colonial authority to ztm
bahw ans. To cr te a "proper atmosphere" for talks, they demanded the re
lease of politic 1 prison rs, an nd to the st te of emerqency, and unimpeded
return. to Zimbabw of all members of liber tion movements. Bishop Muzorewa,
President of anoth r w~ng of th ANC, w leamed the conference, but objected to
parts of the six- int plan, including control of th defense and law and order
ministries by whites.

Fiv Frontlin Pr
,

nts Sta't m nt

I.US,AKA. Zamnio. Sept. "6 (Reuters)
-f'ol/owing i~ th~ text (){ t he .~t.ate..
m<'nt issll~d hy the pre$idf>f1ts 01 Bot!J·
WMa. Angola. Zambia, Mozamhiqu{1
and Tanzaniu on the a r ~mf!nt ac
(~ept(ld last WE-ph hv Prime Minif·..t~r
Ian D. Sntith on "he In ve toward
nl(~/orHy rule in Rhodesia:

rhea strug~J(' of the peooplp of Zim·
hahwe, the A'frkan and intt>rnationaJ
~oJidarily jn the impJem otation or
,:if nctions and ('oordinated clion of a II
~ntkoloJliali5t (orce~ and tat('s have
t()~~lf,~r brou~ht the isolati nand co}
:a,,~e of the ine~al raci~t inority re
~im(': ' .. ·!I.e British colony f Southern
Rh()df'~JC~.

The pre idenfs hailed and congratu
lated the people and figh rs of Zim
babwe whose .h'ard and h roic armt:'d
~tru~~1 forced the rebel r~ime and
the enemy in general t.o recognize and
accept l'he inevitability of m jority rule
and the need to establi~h immediatelv
a transitiona·l g.overnment to implement
this (' principl~. Thus the vktories

acllieved by the people of Zimb~bwe

in t~ir armed struggle created the
present favorable condHj(}ns for the
convening of a constitutional confer~
ence.

'Viet ry f r All Africa an Mankind"
Th'is i·f,. a victory for a.Jl Africa and

mankind and rticularly for aIL those
countrips and peoples who made sacri ..
fices so that tIre broth ly people of
21mb :bw~ can be free.

NOlA" that the pr~sure~ of rmed
8trug~le have forced the ~nemy to ac
('t!'J)t m ioritv rule a~ a condition for

immediatp. in~p€'nd~nc~, th~ fi\'~ prf>oSl"
d{"nt~ call upon thE' 1~()'Joni(l1 RlI~hnrity,

the British Go\-ernment, to ('()n\'en~ io1t.
on<.'~ a <·onfp.renc~ ()iJtsid~ Zimbahw~

with th(\ authentic and legitimate rep
r~~entative~ of the peopJ~:

(A) To di~('us~ lh~ st..uctHr~ and
function" (~f th~ tran~itional gove-rn-
me-ot. -

(B) To e-stab-li~h lhf' transitional ~(}V

rrnm~nt.

(C) To di!'('us~ the modaliti~ for <.'01\

"e-ni!l~ ~ fuB ('(}nst1tutio~al eonference

t.o work out the independence con~t itu
tion.

(D) To ~tablish the ba~i~ upon which
p~ace and normalcy can be restored
in the t.erritory.

Two Phase. Are Envisaged
To achieve these goals two phase8

are envisaged~ The first phase will deal
with the establishment of an African
majority transitional government. The
~econd phase will he concerned with
working out the details of the Zim
babwe independence constituti~n.

The residents have c refulJy st.udied
the propo9a!s 85 outlined by ·the ,illegal
and racist regime which, if acce-ptt"d.
would be tantamount to legalizing tche
colonialist and racist structures or
po,ver. Any' details relating to the
structure and functions of t.he transi
tional government mould be left to the
confere-nce.

The five presidents reaffirmed th~jr

commitment to the c use Of liberation
in Zimba;bwe and the armed struggle.

A luta continua. [The "truggJe con
tinue1=.l
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What Kissinger Has Committed Us To
Kissinqer (in concert with South Africa) convinced Smith th t the days of

.' white rule in Rhodesia 'II r ov r. Their arguments w re simple. First, U.S. and
South African intelligenc sources sttmated that-th qu r!llas would d f at
the Smith r gime in less th n two years. S cond, South Africa v 10 port
and railway conq stion slowing Rhode ian ~rt and withdrew 15 helicopt rs nd
50 pilots in early Septemb r. Kissing r and Vorst r ins! t d that th y wouldn't
bailout Smith, no matter how deep rat. his situation becam. On th other hand,
if Smith agre d to a settl m nt and th "radicals" r fused to 9 along with a
"moderate" solution, the w at: would somehow force an nd to t~ guerilla war.

The other part of th plan is v ry expensive' eonomic "0 rrot". The
u.s. and Great Britain ar pr parinq $2 billion "compensation ch "for
whit Rhodesians. Put simply, if whit s 1e v in t~ first y ar of th tran
sition, th y 'could tak out only a s 11 portion of th ir wealth, if th y stay,
the longer they stay, th mar of th ir wealth they could k p.

Beyond the guarante program for individual whites, th west also intends
to provide inv stment incentiv s and"dev lopment" aid, to k p n independent
Zimbabwe closely ti d to th w st. On Octob r 5, 20 corporation , 1 d by All 
gheny Ludlum (which orchestrated opposition to s nctions), m t with Stat 's
William Rogers and Senator Javits to discuss increasing investm nts in a "bl 'ck
Rhod sia. ~t In addition, AID has contract d for a $340,000 study to r commend by
January 1, possible aid "during a transition" in Zimbabwe and mibia. The study
will cov r such political qu stions as th id oloqical ori ntation of pos ibl
new 1 aders, ethnic rivalrie , and the atr t 9ie8 of the int rn tional corporate
and finanoial world. Th contract w qiv n to th African Sch lars Council,
which was established to nabl black cholars to obtain qov r nt re earch grants.
But the three main papers will be written by whit s. One of th , Robert Rotberq,
earlier propos d a study of lib ration.movem nts to the University of Zambia,
which rejected th propo al because of suspicions about uses to which it migbt- be put.

EJ(c on th Ki. In r "s ttlem nt"
by r nc u·t frica

• Wh t cone. ion r d to brinq Smlth around?
• How can th . 0.8. a ur that th fighting will ?
• Why must w wait two y r for jority rul in Zi , by y ry

stimat , inclu ing, on by th Seer tary of Stat h
minority Smith r qime WDuld f 11 within 1 nth
sid int rvention?

-What is meant by "maj rity rul "... qual 1 ok r pr ntation plus
'on , or proportion 1 r pr s nt tion?

• Is th r a plan to t at th. opinion of th African peopl in· Zimbabw ?
• If the int rim governm nt will make decision on th basis f con ensus,

will this not in ff ct qiv v to po r to whit 8?
• Would not an int rim government in which th whites control th Minis

tries of Defense and L w nd Order m r ly ntrench white r cist minority
control••• ?

• Will the fif1&flcial proposals outlin d, uch s th Trust Fund and th
remittance of pension rights and oth r asset, saddl ·a futur majority
ruled gov rnment with th heavy d bt burden nd result in the large
expatriation of capital?

• How much is the U.5. exp ct d to contribute to this fund,_ •• ?
Ian Smith has indicat d th t th r ar "8 cr t" provi ions which hav
not b n mad public. Ha qr em ts r ched that will be un-
ace ptabl to th Afric n and ric n p opl and that ith r will not,
or oannot, b honor d by th Conqr ?
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At home, the Administration is trying to convince us that the u.s. is
finally on the right side in southern Africa, and that we should give them our
blessing. To a large extent, the strategy has so far succeeded. Liberals in
Congress are go~ng along with Kissinger's diplomacy, with the only critique
coming· from the Black Caucus. Kissinger is busy lobbying black Americans to
soften their criticisms. Presidential candidate Carter has given the u.s.
effort his blessing, Kissinger gave Smith a Carter statement proving that he
couldn't hope for different treatment from a new Administration.

Real.ltv: The front-line Presidents
and the Zimbabwean political leaders
never accepted the plan, so there is
no agreement to be broken. The real
issue is not whether an agreement can
be reached, but what kind of politi
cal and economic system is achieved.
Smith came to power in Rhodesia lead
ing the fight to entrench minority
rule, and he is still trying to keep
maximum political and economic con
trol by the whites. It is the Zim
babwean nationalists who have fought
for a just'solution.

Re.ality: Since the 1500' s, whites
have been the aggressors in south
ern Africa- - forcing Africans off
their land, onto slave ships, into

Myth: The Kissinger plan is an
attempt to avert a "racial war".

Reality: The goals of u.s. policy
~av not changed - th U.S. is still
conce ned with protecting American
investments and trade, in promoting
moderate r gimes, and in keeping power
out of the hands of "radicals" who
get aid from soc! list countries.
These goals were laid out in 1969 in
the NSSM 39 Security Council study, in
the rationale for CIA intervention in
Angola, in Kissinger's April Lusaka
speech, and befor his September
shuttle. What has changed is the
method. Before the Portuguese coup,
u.s. strategists thought American
interests could b preserved by colo
nial and settler regimes. Now they
see that black rule in Zimbabwe and
Namibia is inevitable, but they intend
to ensure that those new leaders pro
tect u.s. investm nts and prevent
Communist influence.

Also, we must not forget that the
heart' of the problem is South Africa,
and that the Ford Administrat~on

staunchly refuses to suppo~t majority
rule there. The u.s. will eventually.
have to accept this too, but 5 months
of 'African uprisings have not yet
proved convincing.

Myth: The u. s. is a neutral mediator
helping to find an "African solution".

Rea!;{ty:The u.s. is an interested
party, and history shows that it has
hindered, and is still fighting, Af
rican self-determination. The U.S.
backed Portuguese rule in Angola and
Mozambique and still has not recog-

This consensus has been achieved largely by the building of myths about
what Kissinger is really up to. A critlcal appraisal of current policy requires
that we cut through the myths and get down to the realities.

Myth: The United States has finally nized the Peopl s R public of Angola;
changed its south rn Africa policy, the u.s. v·olat S U.N. anctions
and now supports majority rule. against Rhodesia; the U.ve bolsters

South Africa with its $1.6 billion of
investments and $2 billion of ecent
loans.

The current plan for a transition
in Zimbabwe was drawn up by the U.S.,
Great Britain, South Africa and Rhodesia
not by Zimbabweans. Kissinger tried
to clear it with leaders of neighboring
countries, but they refused to act on
behalf of Zimbabweans. Kissinger main
tains that he hasn't.discussed the plan
with nationalist. leaders so as not to
interfer in th ir.affairs, but he has
m t with Joshua Nkomo three times.
Myth: Kissinger has achi~ved an'
agreement between the Smith regime
and nationalist leaders; if the ne
gotiations fail now, it will be the
fault of the "radicals".
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min s and factories, into jails.
African lead rs affirmed in the 1969
Lusaka Manifesto that they prefer
negotiations to war, but that they
will support whatever means are ne
cessary to achieve real independence.
Zimbabwean leaders have followed the
sam principle, and have now taken up
arms as a last resort.

Myth:Th u.s. n ds to s to it
that "minority rights" r prot cted
in an independ nt Zimb bwe.

Rea.lity: Th implic tion that Af
rican 1 ad rs will oth rwi violat
th rights of whit s is fala. Le _d
rs of southern African lib ration

movements have always stated that
they are fighting th oppressive sys
tem, not individual whit s who bene
fit from it. After independence,
countries like Mozambique, Tanzania
and Angola have ncouraqed whites to

stay, on the basis, of equality, not
continued privilege. The same will :
be true in Zimbabwe.

What th Ford Administration
m an~ by "minority rights" is not
primarily p ronal liberties, but

conomic privil q which are the
fruit of y ars of xploitation.

nding to Ki sin r' Plan:
Oppos th "Comp nsatio" 5ch m

The American strat qy of s 1 cting and backing a mod rat African alter
native to Smith who will maintain th conomic tatu quo and rotect American
int rests so far has f i1 d; the Zimbabw an nationali t and front-line Presi
dents hav maintain d a unit d st nd oppo inq Ki singer' plan. In th mean
tim, the pr ss gives prominenc to u.s. diplomatic fforts to obtain majority
rul , but th u.s. continues to support th Smith r gim - by importing $60
million worth of Rhodesian min rals a y ar und r the Byrd Amendment, by allow
inq oil to flow to'Rhodesia from u.s. subsidiari s in South Africa, and by
turning a blind eye to mere nary recruitm nt for Rhod sia in the u.s.

If the u.s. plan suce ds, it is quite possibl that the u.s. will be pre
pared to d fend a moderat rul r militarily against gu rillas who continue to
fight what they s~e as a sell-out. Africa N w reports that classified
study prepared recently by the State Departm nt, CIA, Pentagon and other de
paroments lays out sev ral military options. 'Frank Wisner, director of State's
Office of Southern African Affairs, says that a western mi1it ry role has not
been ruled out, and that "it is our strong wish that once an interim govern
ment is in office - which would include a chief minister who is an African -

the warfare which has been so current in the area would taper off."

While a military solution is certainly se n as a last resort, a western
economic package will be critical to any plan, since it gets to the heart of
how our government intends to preserve its version of u.s. interests at the
price of true independence for Zimbabwe. We therefore believe that the so
ca,lled compensation scheme should be opposed.

It is absurd to suggest that wh~te Rhode.sians should be com-
pensated. White Rhodesians are the beneficiaries of 85 years of bloody con
quest, brutal repression and vicious exploitation by European settler colon
ialism. Foreign corporations control all the mineral riches, the European 5%
of the population owns 50% of the land (the best half), and the average European
earns wages more than ten times those of the average African. To insist that,
if Europeans decide to stay, they must be guaranteed compensation for their
losses suggests that Zimbabwe should be a country of continued white privilege,
not equitable distribution of wealth.
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Maiority ul the
for the Sentim ntalists

Easy Way?

Many of us resisted our government's war in· Vietnam because we loathed
the violence, the rain of death on a beautiful and peaceful culture. But
we wonder whether opposing vic ence has prepared us to oppose our qovern
ment's "peace offensive" in southern Africa. When Kissinger ys he is for
majority rule· .Uhrough negotiations, OU~ good feelings are being solicited.
But does he deserve them?

By and larg , Americans interested in foreign affairs le d comfortable
lives, and becaus we at com£ortable, we are prone to an occupational
disease of the com£ortable, sentimentality. It is sentimental, we think,
to believe:

• in. what is good but not in the necessity of struggling.for it;
• that the powerful can giv:e peace to the powerless;
• that the rich can purchase collaboration by giving money to

the poor;
• that individuals alone matter and systems don't;
ethat majority rule in southern Africa can come'~bout only by

non-violent methods no ~tter how violent minority· rule,is.

Kissinger's Lusaka speech advocated majority rule in Rhodesia and Nami
bia. The sentimental and the liberals say: ,"HOW wonderful" H 's on board!"

~et this is the same Kissinger who insisted from 1969' to 1972 that the
Thieu government in Vietnam was legitimate and refused to acc pt elections
except Wlder its control. This same man said about Chile, "I don't see why
~e have to stand by and watch a country go communist due to the irresponsi
bility of its own people." This same man initiated the policy of collabora
tion and "dialogue" with South Africa as soon as he came to power, because
he believed constructive change could only come about through the whites.

Has Kissinger been converted? By no means. Rather it h s been the fall
of the Portugu se colonial empire and the success of MPLA and FRELlMO which
has brought the supreme crisis manager of our time into play.

Having won the war by popular armed struggle, Angola and Mozambique are
determined to win the peace by popular power, by establishing collective forms
of ownership, decision-making and control over the instituti ns that affect
the lives of the people. Their priorities are the people's own - agriculture,
medicine and education - areas which colonialism impoverishe. They are trying
to pull people together to overcome the racialism, tribalism and personal and
factional competition of the past - vices which the western colonialists per
petrated and nurtured.

Before we rush to commend diplomacy and non-violence to fricans as an
alternative to armed struggle, let us remember the past that Africans know so
well but that we are prone to forget.

Africans have resisted domination for centuries, by what ver means seemed
feasible. At times these were spears and arrows; at other times they were
petitions, diplomacy, strikes, demonstrations or burning of passes. Africans
remember the peaceful means that the west urged on them in the past: the
sanctions against Rhodesia which the west covertly and the U.S. openly broke;
the appeals to Christian conscience inculcated by the church s which failed
to melt the intransigence of the racists or defeat the greed of western
corporations.
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African his ory shows that the most brutal violence, the most patholo
logical cruelty and the most callous bloodshed have been inflicted by whites
on Africans. Whites have overcome the disadvantage of being outnumbe~ed with
t chnological ruthlessness. They introduced to ~frica the rifle, the ma
chine gun, the nk, the airplane, the helicopter and the electric shock.
Now that th Afr can majorities have access to such modern weapons, the
Europ an minorit es and Mr. Kissinger are calling for majority ~ule but by
p ac ful m an~ 0 ly.

ut it i
ment ich y
majority

n t just our ercepti n of the viol nee vs. non-violence argu
sentimental. We houl ~ look at this slippery concept,

South Afric says it favors majority rule, s If-determination and in-
dep nd nee for p ople of Namibia. That should not surprise us,' for. the
d vil hi 1£ quote scriptur for his wn uses. Under the pr ssure of

rising ti e of African nation lism, South Africa h s carefully scr ened
and as mbled a rOJlp of "repres ntatives" of th people of Namibia. The
Turnh lle Conf r nee repr sents those political forces which have been
willi g t cce t power under South Africa's auspices and control. A similar
much allyhoo d "independence" is proclaim d for the Transkei, an independence
f w Xhos s woul accept if th Y were fr e to choose. In Rhodesia, a Smith
Vorster-Kis i09 package is revealed as a way to "majority rule" without
surr nd ring white control over the police, the army or the constitution-
making proc s r an independent Zimbabw •

Whil st is at some pains to push for more and faster reforms,
Kissinger and c pany are basically in favor'of this "kind of majority rule.
As in Z ir d Kenya, th y would like to s e the substitution of Africans
for Europeans i th political superstructure and the creation of a small,
relatively well-off black bourgeoisie while the economy and the fundamental
pow r it involv s stays in the hands of the w st. By introducing less dis
criminatory hir1.ng practic s, corporations would co~e out ahead if they could
substitut ch a r African labor for white labor at higher skill levels.
The chang uld be a small price to pay for continued profits from south rn
Africa's fabulo s treasure chest of minerals.

The oth r kind of majority rule would be one determined by the people of
Zimbab 8, Nami ia and South Africa. Their true representatives are for the
most'part in j i1 or fighting from the outside. We believe that the.people
of th se count ies have the right to ,choose the political and economic system
that uits the. If they think socialism or conmunism is right for them, the
choice hould e theirs. It is ludicrous to find that our government, theo
retic lly foun ed on the' cons nt of the gov rned, should oppose that ~ounda

tion in Africa. What right has the United States to say that majority rule
must b compatibl with co~rate and strategic interests which are not ev n
subject to th cOntrol of the American people?

Of one thing we can be sure: the struggle will continue after majority
rule as well a before. Dignity for all people, popular control, equality
and justic mu t be fought for not once but a hundred thousand times. Kis
singer does not understand this truth because he is trying to manipulate
history. But e can and we must.
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